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with pacemakers has been designed to permit continuous
monitoring of the reliability of the devices and to facilitate
national surveys. A special organisation called Stimarec has
been formed in France and operates in many European
countries, including the United Kingdom, for monitoring
early malfunction of pacemakers.
A new journal, Pace,7 appeared in January 1978 claiming

that its existence represented a watershed in the discipline and
arguing that no journal of general interest could do justice to a
highly technical subject which had grown so rapidly. Certainly
data on the worldwide experience of and initiatives in pacing
need to be readily available to practitioners so that they can
keep in touch with developments in a discipline in which
change is unusually rapid.
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Echoes from the gall bladder
Finding stones in the gall bladder is a task ideally suited to
ultrasound scanning. A fluid-filled sac is an excellent trans-
mitter of sound waves, and gall stones are usually very echo-
genic. Several recent reports (mostly from North America)'-6
have, indeed, suggested that grey-scale ultrasonography is as
good as oral cholecystography in detecting gall stones or
showing their absence. In a recent large series from a Van-
couver teaching hospital,7 real-time grey-scale scanning missed
only five patients out of 261 proved to have gall stones, a
sensitivity of 98%. Nor was this sensitivity gained at the price
of false-positive diagnoses: in 43 patients proved not to have
stones the scanning technique correctly diagnosed their
absence. In only one case was the negative diagnosis given by
scanning probably wrong, so that the specificity, too, was 98%.
In six patients scanning was inconclusive.

Should, then, ultrasonography replace cholecystography as
the first investigation in the search for gall stones ? Despite 50
years of faithful service, the cholecystogram has limitations.
When the cystic duct is blocked the diagnosis of gall stones must
rest on absence of opacification of the gall bladder, which has
other causes. The exposure to radiation is not trivial, two if
not three visits may be required to the radiology department, a
few patients react adversely to the contrast medium, and the
examination may fail if the liver is diseased. In contrast, ultra-
sonography usually requires only one visit, is free of risk, and
more often gives a definite answer, even in the presence of liver
disease.
There is, however, another side to the coin. Results as good

as those from Vancouver can be obtained only by strongly
motivated and highly experienced ultrasonographers. Good
scans may be difficult to obtain in very fat patients and may be
impossible when there is gas in intestine overlying the gall
bladder. A shrunken, chronically inflamed gall bladder may be
impossible to locate. The Vancouver group claims that it
takes less than five minutes to examine the gall bladder

adequately, but most British radiologists would expect to take
longer. The traditional cholecystogram takes up very little of
the radiologist's time.
A key question concerns the quality of records and the ease

with which the clinician can read them. This is especially
important to the surgeon, who has to decide whether or not to
operate on the basis of the film he holds in his hand. Real-time
scanning is attractively quick but, with present equipment,
produces poor still pictures. Real-time images may be stored
on videotape, but such images are difficult to recall and to
project for group viewing.

Ultrasonography has other disadvantages. It does not show
lesions of the gall bladder such as adenomyomatosis, diverti-
cula, and septa (though these are seldom clinically important).
It does not distinguish the radiolucent stone, which usually
responds to treatment with bile acids, from the radio-opaque
one, which does not. Nor does it confirm the other pre-
requisite of medical treatment-good function in the gall
bladder, though this could be deduced from its contraction
after a fatty meal.

Perhaps these two imaging techniques are best still con-
sidered as complementary rather than as alternatives.2When
the cholecystogram fails, scanning will usually give a diagnostic
result. Ultrasonography is the technique ofchoice in pregnancy
and liver disease and when a rapid diagnosis is required. Good
results cannot, however, be expected from cholecystosono-
graphy unless it is performed regularly by someone who is
seriously interested in it and has good, modern equipment.
Should hospitals which do not offer an ultrasound service start
to do so ? They may well be advised to wait: technical improve-
ments are constantly being made in ultrasonic scanners.
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Acute urethral syndrome
in women
Symptoms from the lower urinary tract-dysuria, increased
frequency or urgency of micturition, and a feeling of incom-
plete emptying of the bladder-occur so commonly that
many regard them as normal. In one survey just over a fifth
of women between the ages of 20 and 64 had experienced
burning or pain on passing urine in the past year; in nearly
10% the dysuria had lasted for more than two weeks; only one
in 10 of the women with dysuria had consulted her general
practitioner.' About 10% ofpatients presenting to their general
practitioners with symptoms suggesting urinary tract infections
are subsequently referred to hospital for further specialist
assessment and investigations.2
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The concept of "significant" bacteriuria was introduced by
Kass in an attempt to distinguish between infected and con-
taminated urine samples in patients without symptoms. He
reported that colony counts exceeding 100lx 106/l of fresh
urine generally indicated multiplication of bacteria within the
urinary tract, whereas counts of below 10 x 106/1 usually were
due to contamination of the urine sample during collection.3-5
When these criteria were applied to women with symptoms
from the lower urinary tract significant bacteriuria was
found5 in only half of the patients at the most.6-10 Those
patients with symptoms and significant bacteriuria might be
considered to have bacterial cystitis. The term acute urethral
syndrome or the frequency/dysuria syndrome was commonly
reserved for women with similar symptoms in the absence of
significant bacteriuria.

Rigid adherence to the Kass criteria may, however, be
misleading. Low counts of bacteria may be due, for example,
to the urine being dilute or to the presence of antibiotics in the
urine. Occasionally, obtaining a urine sample by suprapubic
aspiration may be necessary to determine the meaning of a low
count ofbacteria.1'
O'Grady et al12 studied the carriage of enterobacteria at the

introitus and suggested that some women at least with the
urethral syndrome might be between episodes of bacterial
urinary infection. More recently less conventional organisms
have been implicated as possible pathogens in women with the
syndrome. Both microaerophilic and anaerobic bacteria have
been thought responsible for some instances,13 but the precise
part played by these organisms remains controversial.'4'6
Stamm et al17 examined a group of 59 women with the acute

urethral syndrome who did not have significant bacteriuria.
Samples of urine obtained from the bladder by suprapubic
aspiration or catheterisation contained coliforms in 24 and
Staphylococcus saprophyticus in three patients. Twenty-six of
these 27 women had pyuria. The 32 women with sterile urine
included 16 with pyuria; 10 of these and one of the 16 without
pyuria were infected with Chlamydia trachomatis. Nevertheless,
21 patients remained with sterile urine and no evidence of
chlamydial infection, and six of these had pyuria. Chlamydia
has been incriminated as a cause of the acute urethral syn-
drome in other reports.'8 19 Among the other sexually trans-
mitted diseases that need to be considered gonorrhoea is the
most important.20
Another possible underlying mechanism for recurrent

cystitis and the recurrent urethral syndrome is obstruction of
the outflow from the bladder. Uncontrolled reports have
claimed success for surgical treatments, including urethral
dilatation, internal urethrotomy, and external urethro-
plasty.21-23 Controlled trials in girls, however, comparing
urethral dilatation with cystoscopy alone,24 or comparing
urethral dilatation with internal urethrotomy or with medica-
tion and cystoscopy alone,25 have shown no important differ-
ences among the results of the various treatment groups. One
urodynamic study in women with frequency and dysuria
showed that less than a tenth had any evidence of outflow
obstruction, and the authors concluded that urethral dilatation
or internal urethrotomy has a very doubtful place in the
treatment ofwomen with recurrent symptoms.26
Among the many other factors that have been considered to

be important in some cases of the urethral syndrome are a
possible chemical or allergic reaction to contraceptive foam,
bubble baths, vaginal douches, aerosol deodorants, or the
antioxidants in rubber of contraceptive devices; wearing
nylon underwear, tights, or the miniskirt; lack of personal
hygiene or excessive washing with soap and water; and the

direction in which the perianal region is wiped after defecation,
trauma from frequent or clumsy sexual intercourse without
adequate lubrication, clumsy masturbation with foreign
bodies, and the voluntary overriding of the urge to micturate
for prolonged periods.27 28 In most menopausal women
oestrogen deficiency may produce atrophic changes in the
vaginal and lower urethral epithelium. Any or several of
these factors may be important in an individual patient, and a
full careful history must be taken. Many other conditions
enter into the differential diagnosis. Gynaecological disorders
such as vaginitis need to be excluded, and neither tuberculosis
of the bladder nor carcinoma of the bladder must be over-
looked. Rare causes include stones in the bladder or urethra
and chemical cystitis due, for example, to cyclophosphamide.
Neurological diseases such as multiple sclerosis may present
with lower urinary tract symptoms, including frequency and
urgency, and before attaching a diagnostic label of cystitis or
urethral syndrome the doctor should carry out a full neuro-
logical examination.
The key to the management of the acute urethral syndrome

is painstaking attention to detail both in the history and on
examination. Identification and correction of any of the many
factors which may contribute to the syndrome will often help
considerably. The importance of a high fluid intake, frequent
emptying of the bladder (and immediately after sexual inter-
course), and adequate lubrication during sexual intercourse
must be emphasised. In patients with recurrent symptoms
related to sexual intercourse a small dose of an antibiotic
immediately after intercourse may be helpful.29 Women with
intractable symptoms may gain help and support from
patients' organisations such as the "U and I" club. Though
some progress has been made in our understanding of the
underlying mechanisms of the acute urethral syndrome, much
remains puzzling. In many patients treatment remains
difficult and must often be empirical.
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Recurrent renal calculi
Around 2-3% of people in Western countries suffer an
attack of renal colic due to renal calculi. The risk of re-
currence after the first episode is between 20% and 50%
over a follow-up period of 10 years.1 In Britain 80% of calculi
are composed of calcium oxalate or phosphate or both, and
recurrence is likely in patients with known underlying causes
such as idiopathic hypercalciuria, medullary sponge kidney,
primary hyperparathyroidism, renal tubular acidosis, or
primary hyperoxaluria. Unfortunately, no such cause is dis-
covered in one-third or more of patients with calcium stones.

Recurrence rates have fallen in the past decade with im-
provement in the medical management of known metabolic
abnormalities. Urinary calcium excretion may be reduced
in idiopathic hypercalciuria by giving either orthophosphates,2
sodium cellulose phosphate (which binds calcium in the gastro-
intestinal tract),3 or thiazides.4 Yendt and Cohanii4 have
claimed that the recurrence rate in patients with idiopathic
hypercalciuria can be cut by as much as 90%. Recently,
allopurinol has also been shown to be effective in reducing the
recurrence rate of renal calculi in hypercalciuric states, and
especially in patients with hyperuricosuric calcium oxalate
stones.5 Other effective treatments include surgery for primary
hyperparathyroidism or giving alkalis to patients with renal
tubular acidosis.

Despite these measures, some patients still have recurrences
of their renal calculi. Repeated attacks of severe pain may lead
to narcotic addiction, while renal function may be impaired by
intrarenal or extrarenal obstruction with or without urinary
tract infection. Damage to the ureters may exacerbate the
problems due to obstruction, as may the aftermath of surgical
procedures such as pyelolithotomy, ureterolithotomy, and
partial nephrectomy.

Various surgical methods such as ileal transposition have
been devised to circumvent some of these complications. Some
20 years ago Goodwin and his colleagues6 first noted that free
calculi in a kidney "silently" disappeared after operation in a
patient treated with an ileal transposition for a severely dam-
aged ureter. Since then, this method has been used in many

patients; the wide bore of the ileal ureter permits the free
passage of calculi into the bladder. There are, however, long-
term disadvantages from this operation-apart from a high
incidence of operative complications. The ileal mucosa retains
its reabsorptive qualities, so that hyperchloraemic acidosis
tends to develop from increased reabsorption of ammonia and
chloride, and this may aggravate an already existing acidotic
state from underlying chronic pyelonephritis. Urinary tract
infection and vesicoureteric reflux are common and may
further reduce renal function.7
An ingenious alternative, recently described, is renal

autotransplantation, which appears to have many advantages.8
Renal autotransplantation, which has been used for patients
with tumours in single kidneys9 and renovascular hyper-
tension,10 is performed by transplanting the kidney into the
iliac fossa and creating a bladder flap for the ureter, so per-
miting easy passage of any calculi into the bladder. Four such
operations have been reported in three patients, two with
medullary sponge kidney and another with idiopathic hyper-
calciuria. The surgeons report no postoperative complications,
with all kidneys functioning immediately. All three patients
have become free of symptoms, and two who had become
narcotic addicts were cured of their habit. On long-term
follow-up there was no evidence of urinary tract infection,
and in only one of the four transplanted kidneys was there any
vesicoureteric reflux. No electrolyte disturbances were en-
countered and renal function has been well maintained within
normal limits over six years. If further results are equally
encouraging renal autotransplantation may become the
definitive procedure for patients with recurrent renal calculi-
provided it is performed by surgeons with adequate experience
of renal transplantation.
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Correction

The risks of assessing risks

We regret that an ambiguous sentence appeared in the fourth para-
graph of our leading article on the risks of assessing risks (22 Novem-
ber, p 1374). "No human data are better than indifferent data," was
intended to mean that all human data are indifferent; not that it is
better to have no data at all than the necessarily indifferent, human
data.
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